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StateReagan 's speechpraises military spending
--and:

Nation

ed to three years of large increases in Pen-

tagon spending, which includes funds for
protection of the ad MX nuclear
missile and the B--l bomber.

"America's deterrence is more credible
and it is making the world a safer place;
safer because now there is less danger that
the Soviet leadership will underestimate
our strength or question our resolve," the
president said.

Reagan's speech comes against the
backdrop of a suspension in U.S.-Sovi- et

negotiations for curbing long-rang- e and
medium-rang- e nuclear weapons and
reducing conventional forces in Europe.
The president was expected to urge
Moscow to return to the bargaining table.

The timing of the speech is complicated
by the fact that the administration is
ready to send Congress a report charging
that the Soviets have violated at least
three arms agreements and probably have
broken others.

The administration is concerned that
the report, corning on the heels of
Reagan's conciliatory speech, will send
out a confusing signal about the presi-

dent's interest in improving relations with
the Kremlin.

Meanwhile, in London, Secretary of
State George P. Shultz, about to launch a
new drive to thaw U.S.-Sovi- et relations,
told British officials Sunday he would not

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON President Reagan,
trying to calm fears about the risk of war
between the United States and Soviet
Union, says his big buildup in military
spending "is making the world a safer
place" and putting America in a strong
position to forge a "realistic" relation-
ship with the Kremlin.

In a speech two weeks before his ex-

pected on announcement, Reagan
says, "I believe 1984 finds the United
States in its strongest position in years to
establish a ' constructive and . realistic
working relationship with the Soviet
Union."

The president will make the remarks in
a nationally broadcast address at 10 a.m.
EST today from the East Room of the
White House. Excerpts of the address
were released in advance.

White House advisers who insisted on
anonymity said a chief purpose of the
speech was to try to dispel any image of
Reagan in this election year of being
"warlike" or a "warmonger."

In the past, Reagan has labeled the
Kremlin "an evil empire" whose leaders
resort to lying and cheating. He was ex-

pected to soften his tone in Monday's
speech and appear more conciliatory.

In his prepared remarks. Reagan allud

offer concessions to get stalled nuclear
disarmament talks resumed.

Shultz told Foreign Secretary Sir Geof-
frey Howe that he will take a tough line
when he sees Soviet Foreign Minister An-

drei A. Gromyko during the European
disarmament conference in Stockholm.
The conference opens Tuesday, and
Shultz is expected to meet Gromyko on
Wednesday.'

American officials said the meeting
could be the current Reagan administra-
tion's last move to ease East-We- st ten-

sions before U.S. elections in November.
"The United States is seeking a broad

and open - dialogue with the Soviet
Union," a U.S. official told reporters

"after Shultz met with Howe.

In Moscow, the Soviet Union signaled
Sunday that it was likely to spurn any
olive branch offered by President Reagan
or by Western nations resuming dialogue
with the East in Stockholm this week.
The official newspaper Sotsialisticheskaya
Industriya (Soviet Industry) said super-

power relations had hit the "lowest
point" possible and gave little hope they
would improve soon. It said Reagan's
speech on U.S.-Sovi- et relations would be
just a campaign ploy to convince
American voters that he is not "fanning
up tensions."

A farmer and his mother found Spec. 4 Liam Fowler, 21,
of Daytona Beach, Fla., huddled under a blanket in their
barn shortly before dawn near Rosenheim, in the Munich
area.

Fowler was treated for exposure at a hospital near the
farm and escorted by German police back to Schwaebisch-Gmuen- d,

about 140 miles to the northwest, where he was
reunited with his wife, Nikki. He did not speak to reporters.

WASHINGTON After two decades of rapid growth,
the amount of financial aid available for college students has
dropped by $2 billion in the past two years, the College
Board said Sunday. .

The decline from a peak of $18 billion in 1981-8- 2 is even
greater if inflation is taken into account, according to
"Trends in Student Aid: 1963 to 1983," a study prepared by
the board'sWashington office.

Allowing for inflation, the real value of student aid has
dropped 21 percent in the 1980s, the board said in the study
funded by the Ford Foundation.

The report traced most of that decline to the 1981 decision
by the Reagan administration and Congress to phase out
Social Security benefits for college students, to restrictions
on eligibility for Guaranteed Student Loans and to a drop in
the use of veterans benefits.

WINSTON-SALE- M The publishers of eight North
Carolina newspapers are asking a federal court to end secret
jury questioning in the civil rights trial of nine Ku Klux
Klansmen and Nazis.

The nine are charged in connection with the November
1979 shooting deaths of five anti-Kla- n demonstrators in
Greensboro.

Last week, U.S. District Judge Thomas Flannery ques-
tioned prospective jurors in secret about their opinions in the
civil rights case.

The newspaper publishers challenged Flannery's closed-doo- r

policy. Flannery denied the newspapers' request, and
they appealed. The 4th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in
Richmond, Va., ordered Flannery to stop his secret question-
ing pending a hearing Monday.

The Associated Press

BEIRUT, Lebanon The battleship New Jersey and an
American destroyer shelled artillery positions in the hills east
of the capital Sunday after an attack on U.S. Marines ignited
a fuel depot and forced the closing of Beirut's airport, a
Marine spokesman said.

No Americans were wounded in the fighting, said Maj.
Dennis Brooks, a Marine spokesman in Beirut.

Brooks said both the New Jersey, the world's only opera-
tional battleship, and the 6th Fleet destroyer Tattnall fired

ch guns. Marines on the ground also fired back at the
positions attacking the American base.

Brooks said Marines at the eastern and southeastern por-
tions of the airport came under "intense 23mm anti-aircra- ft

fire."
"As U.S. forces responded with 81mm mortars, they were

attacked by a heavy concentration of mortars and rockets,
which damaged a fuel supply depot of the U.S. contingent of
the multinational force," Brooks said.

, Brooks said the three-ho- ur battle ended at about 6:30 p.m.
local time. He did not say how many rounds the ships fired.

, SCHWAEBISCH-GMUEN- D, West Germany An
American soldier who reported himself kidnapped by a Ger-
man group opposed to nuclear missiles was found unharmed
Sunday in a Bavarian barn.

Police and Army officials said they were treating the case
as a kidnapping but also were investigating other
possibilities.

Church services observe King's birthday

Hutchins From page 1

ing to her husband's home state. King, a
black minister who won the Nobel Peace
Prize, was assassinated in April 1968. He
would have been 55 Sunday.

King's birthday became a New Jersey
state holiday in 1977. The federal holiday
honoring King, created by controversial
legislation signed by President Reagan on
Nov. 2, does not go into effect until 1986.

"We waited 15 years, we can wait a lit-

tle while longer," Mrs. King said of the
legislative victory.

At least 18 states and the District of
Columbia observe an official Martin
Luther King holiday.

Mrs. King was in Atlanta on Friday
night at a "Salute to Greatness" dinner in
honor of one of her husband's early
followers. Mayor Andrew Young. Some

1,500 people paid $150 a plate to attend
the gala whose proceeds were to benefit
the Atlanta-base-d Martin Luther King Jr.
Center for Nonviolent Social Change.

Former President Jimmy Carter, who
named Young United Nations . am-

bassador after winning the election in
1976, lauded Young and King as peace-
makers and diplomats.

"Martin Luther King Jr. and ... Andy
Young taught us what greatness is that
it comes from strength, an inner strength
... but not from weapons of war," Carter
said.

The dinner and an earlier march and
rally were the highlights of King Week
'84. The celebration also marked the 16th
anniversary- - of the King Center and the
passaee of the mional hnlidav

The Associated Press

The nation marked the birthday of the
late Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. on Sun-

day with ecumenical church services,
memorial dinners, concerts and tree-planti- ng

ceremonies, while the widow of
the slain civil rights leader called it a day
to "celebrate a life."

"I hope from this day we will recommit
ourselves to the dream of equality and ...
freedom for all of God's children," Cor-ett- a

Scott King said during a reception at
the First Annual New Jersey Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. Holiday Concert in
Newark.

"I'm sorry to say that in the state of
Georgia, we don't have a Martin Luther
King Jr. holidav." said Mrs. King, referr

Minutes after the ruling, Hutchins' attorneys
Smith and Joseph B. Cheshire were successful
in getting the N.C. Supreme Court to order a
new execution date based on a 1981 state law.
The law calls for a new execution date after a
stay.

Whether Gov. Jim Hunt's inaction on the
case would be a political liability was unknown
but didn't matter, said Brent Hackney, Hunt's .

Deputy Press Secretary. "You have to avoid
action in a case like this because it's a judg-

ment call," he said. "It's a matter of life and
death, right and wrong, and politics has no
place in a decision of awesome magnitude."

Judge Phillips. "It seems like a big waste of
taxpayers' money to go through the whole pro-

cess all over again. I want the man to have
justice, but I also want the officers who were
killed to have justice. There's no doubt he did
it. I was there."

Five demonstrators were on hand at the
prison road entrance on Western Boulevard
but had left by 6 a.m. after learning Hutchins
would not be executed.

A vigil by UNC students was planned at the
prison, although it was not carried out because
of the stay, said UNC student. Melani
McAllister.

MrMlkfer said about 100 people attended

vigil on the capitol grounds Thursday night,
but only four to six of them were University
students. A vigil outside the Chapel Hill post
office Thursday afternoon brought 40 people.

"It's always good to hear there was a stay,
because I think there were a lot of unresolved
legal issues," she said. "It's a very emotional
time for those of us working against the death
penalty at the last minute."

As the day progressed, reporters awaited
word from the U.S. Supreme Court while one
of Hutchins' lawyers visited the prison in mid-afterno-

At 5:15, word arrived of the Supreme
Court's 5-- 4 decision to vacate hn -

Features staffto meet Tuesday nightDTH Staff to meet at 1 0 p.m. today
The Daily Tar Heel staff will meet at 10 mandatory, and all staff writers are ht

in the DTH office. The meeting is pected to attend unless they are gravely ill. semester. If you are unable to attend,
please see Karen before Tuesday's
meeting.

There will be a mandatory meeting of
the Daily Tar Heel features staff at 8 p.m.
Tuesday in the DTH office. We will be
discussing important plans for the

Luncheon Specials- ' I

3 Nightly Specials
Monday and Tuesday
Pizza Bullet All the Pizza
and salad you can eat

only $3.20
Wednesday Lasagna and
Spaghetti Buffet All the
spaghetti and salad you
can eat or one serving of
lasagna and al! the salad
you can eat -

ppf-$320f-

available at lunch
11 to 2 p.m. M-- F

DISCOVER THE OTHER JUNIOR YEAR
Come for your junior year to one of America's leading Women's Studies pro-

grams and prepare for your future career.
Pizza Buffet $2.95
Spaghetti ........ $1.95
Lasagna . . $2.95
Salad Bar ........ $1.95

' m n m m mi r

Great Potato ...... $1.95
Mon.-Thu- n. 11 a.m.-mldnU- e. Fri. & Sat. 11-- 1 a.m.. Sun. 4-- 1 1 p.m.

CUMtlO DOUGLASS COIXEGEWIXOTGERS
For an application, write to: Director, Junior Year at Douglass Program in

Women's Studies, Voorhees Chapel, Douglass College, New Brunswick, NJ 08903.

I Open

I
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2 FOR I PIZZA SPECIAL!mmwv tffitnmi&my minvmmt
208 W. FRANKLIN ST. 942-514- 9

-

P575 PEOPLE CAN'T BE WRONG! i
Hair Forever Back To School
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SPRING
BOWLING
LEAGUES

Since our opening date in April 1983 our fitness family
has grown to 575 people. The Gym has established itself
as a clean, relaxed, professional fitness center for men
and women.
Come and see for yourself how fun fitness can be."""" mnws

503C W. Main St., Carrboro (near A&P)
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106 Henderson St. (2nd Floor);
Directly Above Hectors Enter from Henderson St.

Chapel Hill, NC 27514
967-CUT- S (2887)

HAIRCUTS for $7.50 (reg. $12.50)

at the

UNION ISOWL1NG LANES
Sign up: Now thru January 21

Competition begins January
Call Bowling Alley for more information 962-413- 1

SAVE
$10.00 Off Perms $10.00 Off Highlights

CLIP FOB ONE FREE WEEK AND A 10 DISCOUNT
ON A MEMBERSHIP WHEN YOU JOIN. x

Call 933-924- 9: coupon honored, with appointment only.
Couon expires 13184 with selected stylists Joan Hubbard or Mark Holt

I Offer Expires 84 Please bring coupon.

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.clkssnfinedl aafls

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Classified ad must be
received by 12 (noon) one business day before publication.
Display classified ads must be received by 12 (noon) two
business days before publication.

TWO SPACES NOW AVAILABLE in Mafiette St. house.
$100month. near Chi Psf House and Fowler's, next to
Soaps. CaH 968-028- 1 or 942-024-

FEMALE ROOMMATE for 2 bed-

room house hi Carrboro. Grad. Profess. Everything fur-

nished but your bedroom. Washer, one block from Carr
Mill Mall. Rent $125 i utilities. Call 929-500- 2 after
7:00.

ORDER OF THE BELL Tower membership drive Jan.
16-3- Applications may be picked up at the Union Desk and
returned there by Jan. 30. Get involved!

THE WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL CLUB is meeting every
Tues. and Thurs. from 7:30-9:3- 0 in Fetzer A starting Jan. 17.
Call Michele at 967-203- 0 for more info.

INTERESTED IN LEARNING ABOUT professional
photography while increasing your income?

photographic firm now hiring part-tim-e

photographers and assistants. Reliable transportation
and 35mm SLR camera a must. We train. Call
967-957- 6 between 12-- 5 pm Mon.-Fr- L for sale

COUNSELORS, OVER 19 WHO like to have fun and make
fun at unique overnight boys' summer camp in Penna. Able
to instruct either one of following: watersafety, waterskUng,
boating, soccer, basketba.', arts and crafts, rockdimbing.
riflery, ham radio, rocketry, science, archery, track, tennis,
golf, photography, pioneering, or general athletics. Write
Camp Director, 138 Red Rambler Driver, Lafayette HUL PA.
19444.

DOMINO'S PIZZA, WANTS YOU to cam S5-S1-0 per hour.
We are a winning team and need hustling people like you im-

mediately! We have 20 positions available for winners who
have their own car with insurance If you are 18 years old or
older and interested in an exciting part or full time Job. Please
call 967-000- Or drop by 209 15-50-1 by-pa- ss today)

DRUG STUDY TO TREAT severe breast
pain. If interested call 966-160-

Classified Info
Return. ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5 for each additional word
' $1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if there are
mistakes In your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

lost & found
NEED A PLACE TO Bvc? Roommate wanted for two
bedroom mobile home, 98 furnished. Very low utilities.
Pets and parties ok. Only $90 a month. Call 929-541-

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to
share furnished condo, Carrboro $160.00 Vi util. (919)
851-704-

FOUND: RECORD ALBUMS AT Chase Hall bus stop
around the first week of Dec. 1983. (Last semester) call
933-364- 9 and Identify

EXCELLENT SUMMER COUNSELING OPPORTUNITIES
for men and women who arc interested in serving boys and
girls ages guiding them in their physical, mental and
spiritual development. Only those persons who will dedicate
their wholehearted efforts to help each individual child
develop his or her potential should apply. One must have
ability to teach in one or more of our specialized activities.
College students, teachers, and coaches should apply.
CAMP THUN DERBIRD, located 17 miles southeast of
Charlotte, N.C. is an ACA accredited camp member,
specializing in water sports (sailing, water skiing, swimming
and canoeing), yet an added emphasis is placed on the land
sports (general athletics, tennis, golf, archery, riflery and
backpacking). Horseback riding, white-wate- r canoeing and
tripping are extras in our excellent program. For further in-

formation write or caH G. William Qimer. Jr., Director,
Camp Thunderbird, Route 7. Box 50, Clover, S.C., 29710
(803431-2121- ).

LOST: GOLD BRACELET AT Parths oa Tee.
Jan. letfc. If foand pUase caH 933-52- 12 aad ask
for Atteoa. Howard.

NEEDED: CHRISTIAN WOMAN TO share 2 bedroom
Kingswood Apartment. ' rent utilities. Call 929-354- 7.

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY. MALE ROOMMATE to share
master bedroom and bath of Bolinwood Apartment. V rent
and utilities. Call 933-920-

7 services
announcements

MARY C. I FOUND your brown purse with calculator and
pocket Instamatic at the end of last semester call 942-432- 2

to claim it.

FOUND: BICYCLE CHAIN ON east Franklin Street on Jan.
9th. To claim call 967-246- Ask for Sarah or Mary Grady.

LOST DURING EXAMS. KA lavaliere and 18 gold chain
with add --a --bead clasp. Please call 967-411- Reward!

CHEAP TYPING! CALL 929-TYP- E

READY TO PARTY IN 1984? Let E.J. & Company rock
your party. Four hours of non-sto- p Jam for only $125. Call
Andy Ptttman at 967-887- "

NEEDED: NON SMOKING, studious
female to share bedroom in nicely furnished Kings-woo-d

Apt. $98.50 plus Vi utilities. Available Now. CaH
929-452-

OLD CAMPUS HOUSING CONTRACT for sale. Great
location. 402 Ruffin. Call Judith at
FOR SALE IMMEDIATELY: HINTON-Jame- s Dorm con-trac- t.

Great room, great suite. Price very negotiable. Let's
make a deal! Call 9334660.
HELP! MUST SELL MALE Ehringhaue contract Immediate-
ly! Great roommate. Price negotiable. Just call Eric
933-52- or 968-900- Please keep trying or leave a
message. Thanks.

WINSTON DORM CONTRACT FOR sale. Great location.
Buyer must be female. Call 929-515- 0 between 5 and 7 pm.
Ask for Laura or Barbara.

FOR SALE: McIVER CONTRACT. Triple room with two
great roommates. Call Beth at 933-192-

FOR SALE: LARGE 4.4 cuft. refrigerator in excellent con-

dition. Perfect for dorm room. $95. Reclining chair $20, slide
projector $10. CaH Stan after 6 p.m. 942-538-

OLD EAST DORM CONTRACT for sale. Ideal location.
large room and cheap at $369. Regularly $419. CaH Jimmy
at 933-602-

ONE FEMALE MORRISON CONTRACT for sale. 2nd floor
location and a wonderful roommate! Also greatly reduced
price. Please call Stacey at 929-931- 8 If interested.

FEMALE CONTRACT FOR SALE now at Morrison. Best of-

fer. Please call Leah 9334432.

MORRISON CONTRACT FOR SALE. Female. Fastastic
roommate! Must sell immediately!! Unbelievable price. Call
Susan 933-583-

OLD EAST CONTRACT FOR Sale! Reduced rate on con-
tract offered. Must sell!

NORTH CAMPUS CONTRACT FOR sale. Mangum dor-- n.

Great location. New royal blue carpet with matching love
seat. Great stereo, t.v. Big room. Call Thomas 929-409- 0.

FEMALE DOUBLE MORRISON CONTRACT for sale great
suitemates! Good price. Don't wait call 933-405- 1 NOW!

BLACK MALES FEMALES-- MS wfffl b paid to
baalthy oi suaokars 1S-3- 5, wfco roeaplete aa
EPA brMtkaaa caoV om the UNC caanpM. For
asora info skus cafl 966-125-3. Monday-Frida- y

help wanted YOGA ITS A QUESTION of Joy! The Yoga Place, 452
W. Franklin, will begin Its 10th year Jan. 16 offering 8
classes for beginning and advanced students. For infor-

mation call. 967-968- 6 for the toy!

JAZZ THE UNC AUDIENCE for Jazz will meet Moo., Jan.
16 In the Union at 7:00 pm. Carpoob planned for
Greensboro Jan Festival.

DIVE THE CAYMAN ISLANDS Spring Break! Come to the
meeting January 25th at 7 pm tai 304 Woollen Gym or call
942 1719 or 968-127- 1.

UNC BALLROOM DANCE CLUB will meet Monday. Jan.
16th at 7:30 In Women' Gym (Studio A. beside Kessing
Pool.) Everyone welcome!

THE BLACK INK STAFF will meet Monday, Jan. 16 at 5:00
In The Black Ink Office. All Interested persona arc urged to
attend.

8. personals18-3- 0 YEAR OLD white males with respiratory colds and Bu
arc needed for paid research study at the US Environmental
Protection Agency, Chapel Hill. Subjects must be in good
general health. Smokers and needed. Please
cad Dr. Robert Chapman or Dr. Robyn Tepper at 541-380- 4

(days); 942-391- 2 (nights). Please tell your friends.

NEED A NEW PLACE to Bve7 Tka VUUfa Advocate
H Merle offer tfce widest raaea of dtffeeoat Uvfas

BLIND UNC LAW STUDENT needs readers. Interested
students call Tim Smith 933-363- 3. Student will be paid for
time. ka towa. Look for year Advocate every

aad Samday. To place aa ad call
SKI NEARBY OR REFRESH your spirits by the fireside. No
interruptions except those you want at MOUNTAIN BROOK
COTTAGES, the Getaway Place. $110 weekend for 2. $130
weekend for 4. 704 5864329.

96S-45- 1.

ABORTION TO IS WEEKS. 1185. Private and aj

GYN Facility with Saturday and evening ap-
pointments available. Pain medication given. Free
pregnancy tests. 942-082-

CHARLIE. GIGI. BOX. aad KERRY Tbaaa for
cueilag for mm loot week. All aaoald bo okay
artak the old acker by aow. If I caa Jaot koea M

oat of tao aaow. . . Edit Lack.

"Helping you think it
through"

Birth Control
Free Pregnancy Testing and Counseling
Treatment of Sexually

Transmitted Diseases
Annual GYN Examinations
Completely Confidental
Fees Based on Income

REFEREES ARE WANTED FOR batrasaaral Sporia.
Make extra oaev aad set yoar owl sows. AppBca-tto-a

ia 203 WooBaa Gyss or cal 962-115- 3.

AIRLINES ARE HIRING! FLIGHT attendants reserva-tionist- s!

0. Worldwide! CaH for Directory. Guide.
Newsletter. (916) 944-444- 0 Ext. UNORTHCAROLLNAIR.

CRU1SESHIPS ARE HIRING! 0! Carribean,
Hawaii. World. Call for Guide, Directory. Newsletter
944-444- 0 Ext. UNORTHCAROUNACRUISE.

WE NEED PART-TIM- E people for outdoor lawn care work.
1015 hrswk. $4.50-$5.50h- r. You need a car!! Call
467-769- 0 for interview date.
ACTORSMALE MODELS NEEDED for print and film

work in N.C. Please submit photos and resume to: Direc-
tions Talent Agency, 400 State Street Station, Greensboro.
NC 27405.

for rent
I LOVE YOU, BABE! Thanks for a great weekend. Study
hard I think of you all the time. All my love. Shave. P.S.
Behave yourself!

ATTENTION:
FRESHMEN

Informational Open Houses
for the N.C. Fellows Pro-
gram will be held In the
Union on Sunday, January
15 and Wednesday, January
18 from 3 to 5 p.m. Interest-
ed freshmen are invited to

ROOMS IN NEW HOMEftreplace. deck, washerdryer.
Three miles from campus on busline $170 wo bath. $185
wbath. Nortnoking. quiet grad-etuden- 929-663- 5. roommates

DO YOU NEED AN easy dinner before the game on
Wednesday? Then Join us for the first deli ul the
semester al Hiliei. New York style deb sandwiches with
all the trimmings weekly specials all at reasonable
prices with a 10 discount for affiliates. The deli will be
held from pm at the HUlel house 210 W.
C.M'U-- 1 .9

NEED A REFRIGERATOR? Call ar coase by TVa
Stadeast Refrigerator ReataJ Sorrie Office ka
Strife B of Tka tfetoa. Real a 2. wine foot
refrigerator for oaky $26 olaa a $10 lafaadabte

10J W. king.
Hillsborough, N.L.

732-616- 1

942-776- 2

rcJf parenthood
V of orange countyattend.

IFC HAS POSmONS OPEN. Pick up an application
and sign up for an Interview at IFC Office. Basement of
Steel. Monday, Jan. 16th.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEIM HK)H ihr bedroom apt.
on busline. OWN room fur 1Wj. n...Ui tlu '. t uiilities.
Quiet and studious atmosphere. CaH 929-642- 3 after 5:00.

MARY AND MEL1NDA: CONGRATS on the new positions!
HRC win weU served. I'm sure. And thanks! STAFFORD.depoett. Pbom 962-390- 2 for am

fi


